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What are two key benefits of Oracle Web Service Manager (OWSM) in the management and security of Web
services across the organiza�on?

A. Security is controlled by the developer of the service and this gives greater control to the development of
the service.

B. OAuth services are used for REST based services.
C. OWSM provide a framework that is externalized anddeclara�ve outside of the web service implementa�on.
D. Developers no longer need to understand security specifica�ons and security implementa�on details.

Explana�on h�ps://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/owsm/OWSMC/owsm-intro.htm#OWSMC110

Which three are created and managed using the Integra�on page in Process Cloud Service (PCS)?

A. ICS Integra�ons
B. Java Cloud Services
C. Rest Connectors
D. WebService Connectors

Which is NOT a valid service provided by Oracle Enterprise Scheduler Service (ESS)?

A. running Java, PL/SQL, and binary script jobs
B. invoking jobs on external On-Prem and SaaS applica�ons as scheduled on the Oracle Enterprise Scheduler
C. configurable to allow or restrict running mul�ple job requests associated with a single job defini�on

concurrently
D. distribu�ng job-request processing across a grid of applica�on servers

Ques�on: 1

Answer: C,D

Ques�on: 2

Answer: A,C,D

Ques�on: 3



E. invoking jobs on external On-Premand SaaS applica�ons as scheduled on the those Schedulers

Which two statements are true regarding mapper ac�vity?

A. You can drag anddrop a source on to mul�ple targets
B. You can drag and drops switcher ac�vity in the target
C. You cannot drag and drop a source on to a target that is already mapped
D. You can drag and drop func�on ac�vity in the target

You are implemen�ng a synchronous OIC integra�on flow that isprocessing file records within a While loop ac�on.
At the end of each loop, you want to delay processing of the next record for a certain period of �me.

Which is a valid considera�on for the Wait ac�on?

A. The maximum wait �me cannot exceed two minutes when configuring a Wait ac�on in a synchronous flow.
B. The minimum wait �me cannot be less than five seconds when configuring a Wait ac�on in any integra�on

flow.
C. The Wait ac�on cannot be used in a synchronous flow.
D. The Wait ac�on can only be posi�oned as the last ac�on in the loop.

Answer: B

Ques�on: 4

Answer: C,D

Ques�on: 5

Answer: C

Ques�on: 6



In Oracle Integra�on Cloud (OIC)Process, You can use human tasks to model user interac�on with the applica�on.
You can assign the human task to a specific user, to a group of users, to users with a certain role, or to the same
user that already acted on the instance for a certain role.

When assigning the human task based on a dynamic expression, which is a valid op�on ?

A. You can use an expression to calculate a shared role, but not users or groups.
B. You can use an expression to calculate a specific user, but not a group or shared role.
C. You can use an expression to calculate the user or group. Bur not a shared role
D. You can use an expression to calculate the user, group, or a shared role.
E. You can use an expression to calculate the group or shared role, but not specific users.

Explana�on

h�ps://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/integra�on-cloud/user-processes/configure-human-tasks.html#GUID-DCF

Which four Client So�ware Libraries can beused for developing applica�ons with Oracle Internet of Things (IoT)
Cloud Service?

A. C POSIX
B. Java SE
C. .NET
D. JavaScript
E. Android
F. VB Script

Answer: D

Ques�on: 7

Answer: A,B,D,E


